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JSC provides land for intermediateschool
Unique agreement creates local, federalpartnership

JSC will begin a collaborative combine the scientific and technical and technology and the key tothat is "The mission of the CCISD is
education venture to locate a Clear expertise of JSC with the teaching education," Abbey said. "It's an about developing human talent and
Creek Independent School District skills of the Clear Creek Inde- excellent example of a cooperative human potential. The education of
intermediate school on the pendent School District faculty, fur- activity on the part of the federal our young people is what is critically
premises of JSC, Director George thering development of the science government, the Clear Creek important," Wilson added. "We have
Abbey and Superintendent John and mathematics curriculum. Pos- Independent School District and the unbelievable talent among our
Wilson announced lastweek, sibilities for educational program community. We're very pleased to young people and in our community

The agreement represents a "first development are still in the planning be a part of it, and having a school in and this is going to be an opportu-
of its kind" partnership between a stages, close proximity to Space Center nity for us to enhance learning
NASA center and a local school dis- "NASA is about the future and the Houston and the Johnson Space opportunities for those students as
trict, and provides the opportunity to key to the future is really science Center is going to be a good thing." Please see JSC, Page 10

Baylor to guide
Space Biomedical
Research Institute

NASA and the BaylorCollegeof Medicine,Houston,
will establish a National Space Biomedical Research
Institute to conduct the focused biomedical research
necessary to support human health in the exploration
and development of space.

JSC will sponsor the institute and Baylor will lead the
consortium of premier academic and research facilities
across the country.The agreement is for five years with
three five-year extensions.The totalvalue of the 20-year
agreement is approximately $145 million..

NASA identified the concept of a science institute as a
means of maintaining the scientific excellence of its

JSCPhoto97-06868bySteveCandler applied biomedical research through a greater involve-
From left, Bobby Alford of Baylor and Laurence Young of MIT, accept congratulations ment of the scientific community in NASA's overall
from JSC's Charles Sawin, Space and Life Sciences' contractor officer' technical repre- researchprogram.
sentaUvefor the institute and Space and Life Sciences' Associate Director John Rummel The members of the National Space Biomedical
after signing an agreement that establishes a National Space Biomedical Research Research Instituteconsortiumare: BayJorCollege of
Institute. Medicine;Harvard MedicalSchool,Cambridge,Mass.;

Johns Hopkins University's School of Medicine and

Area code changes effective today Applied Physics Laboratory,Baltimoreand Laurel, Md.;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Mass.; Morehouse School of Medicine, Atlanta; Rice

Southwestern Bell will put the new 281 area to complete their calls. Emergency numbers University, Houston; and Texas A & M University,
code for JSC into effect Friday and employees will not change, and the toll-free calling radius CollegeStation.
are encouraged to prepare for 10-digit dialing, will not change. The specific objectives of the Institute include:

The change requires seven digits for calls All users should review their programmed ° Implement a research plan that will lead to the
within the 281 area code and 10 digits for calls telephone numbers and make the necessary knowledge and technologies required for tong-duration
to the 713 area code. changes. Some devices, like fax machines dis- space flight, including specific countermeasures;

Southwestern Bell will provide a "Call tribution lists and the speed dial feature of • Ensurethe disseminationof knowledgeto the scien-
Intercept Message" for two months. Misdialed phones, must be reviewed. Dial-in software tificcommunity;
_:allswill be intercepted and a recorded mes- must be modifiedto include the 281 area code ° Facilitate science community access to NASA's
sage will inform users which area code to use when dialing in from non-281off-site locations. Pleasesee BIOMEDICAL, Page10

Grand opening for new Exchange Store coming up
By Karl Schuler the newservices, counts on selected merchandise in auction for a computer during the

When the new Bldg. 3 Exchange During the grand opening, the both the Bldg. 3 and 11 stores. For week of the grand opening. The
Store hosts its grand opening June Exchange plans to have free daily example, on Monday, June 16, T- Exchange obtained a computer dur-
16-20, customers will find a UPS drawings for merchandise which will shirts and golf shirts will be dis- ing its computer fair last winter and
package counter and fresh floral include a JSC logo golf shirt, an counted; and on Tuesday, videos plans on setting the opening bid very
arrangements along with new mer- autographed "Orbit" book, Astro- will be on special; other merchan- low to attract a lot of attention.
chandise that continues to arrive, world tickets, plus other surprises, dise discounts will follow for the rest Interestedemployees should stop by

The NASA-JSC Exchange reports Employees just need to stop by the of the week. Paying customers will the Bldg. 3 retail store during grand
that customers are commenting that Bldg. 3 store and put their names "in receive special coupons for future opening for more information or to
they like the product mix and conve- the hat." purchases, place a bid.
nience, and are looking forward to Customers also will find daily dis- In addition, there will be a silent Pleasesee CAFETERIA, Page10

Crew says sixth docking
mission like 'clockwork'

The Space Shuttle Atlantis, carry- space. Linenger's voyage, which
ing seven astronauts including Jerry began with his launch to Mir in
Linenger, glided to a delayed, but January, was the second longest
smooth landing May 24 at Kennedy single space flight in U.S. history.
Space Center to wrap up the sixth "This one went like clockwork,"
docking mission to the Russian Mir Precourt said during homecoming
Space Station and delivery of astro- ceremonies at Ellington Field. "It
naut Mike Foale for the start of his was an incredible demonstration of
four month tour of duty. the kind of teamwork that the whole

It was the eighth straight shuttle NASA team has learned to put
landing at the Florida spaceport, together, especially with our

After passing up the first landing Russian and international partners. I
opportunity because of clouds over think it has demonstrated that we're
KSC, Commander Charlie Precourt ready to go do the International NASAPhoIoSTS084-704-015
and Pilot Eileen Collins guided Space Station. A joint crew portrait shows from left, front, Jerry Linenger, Vasill
Atlantis to a textbooktouchdownat "What really worked the best for Tsibliev, Charlie Precourt, Alexander Lazutkin and Mike Foale,and
8:28 a.m. CDT to wrap upa 3.6 rail- us was the way we communicated," back, Ed Lu, Eileen Collins, Jean-Fran£ois Clervoy, Elena
lion mile mission to bring Jerry he continued. "This team here of KondakovaandCarlosNoriega.
Linenger home after 132 days in PleaseseeLINENGER, Page10
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Foale digs into his work as microgravity farmer
Astronaut Mike Foale is three weeks into experiment on plant growth in microgravity, the station's carbon dioxide removal system, There's some disorientation I think everyone

his four-month stay onthe Russian Mir Space "We're doing a seed-to-seed experiment, which has been operating normally, but with- feels after landing, but it was no different than
Station, settling into his new home on orbit which has never been done before out cooling, since mid-April. The a short-durationflight for me. I really thought it

while settingup the hardware he'll use to con-in space, taking rape seed, which is I /Ir'l[]nl ,_1._ next major maintenance taskfor the would be a lot tougher."
duct scientific investigations, related to broccoli, and growing HIJ[_ ,_ ,_ cosmonauts will be installing the Foale's tour of duty on Mir is scheduledtoToday is the 21st day of Foale's four and a them over a cycle of 30 to 40 days, .._._, -_ new Elektron oxygen generation continue into September, when the next

half months as a Mir crew member. Mir 23 three times we hopeduring my mis- _ system brought to Mir with Foale. increment in the Phase 1 Program will see

Commander Vasiti Tsibiliev and Flight sion," Foale said. "1 never was a Astronaut Jerry Linenger let out the multinational crew of STS-86 bring
Engineer Alexander Lazutkin are in their farmer in my childhood, but I'm "whoops" of joy as Atlantis neared Astronaut Wendy Lawrence to Mir to take
117thday of their six-monthmission, ready to be one now." the Kennedy Space Center Shuttle over for Foale.

Foale spent his second week aboard set- Foale also has been working with Landing Facility runway, bringing After a training session in Houston,
ting up specialcontainment areas in which 64 his cosmonaut colleagues on sta- his four and a half months on orbit Lawrence has returned to the Gagarin
black-bodiedbeetles, transported up on STS- tion maintenance. This week the FOALE to a close May24. Cosmonaut Training Center in Star City,
84, will be exposed to special lighting condi- Mir crew conducted repairs to a Linenger will spend the next sev- Russia, outside Moscow, to resume her
tions in a study of the effects of those condi- cooling loop in the station's Kvant-1 eral weeks in debriefings while preparations. Astronaut Dave Wolf, who will
tions on the insects' circadian timing system module, continuing a job that began back in working closely with his flight surgeons to replace Lawrence, and his backup, Andy
while in microgravity.He's also preparing the March. Once that loop is confirmed to be assist his body's readjustment to gravity. Thomas, are back in Star City this week after
Greenhouse Facility, which houses a biology operating properly, it will provide cooling for "1felt way better than I thought I would feel. a Houstontraining session.

JSCselects Firstspacestation
SpaceOps commandersays
contractors integrationkey

Firststep in merging The commander of the first International Space
NASA'scommand, Station crew says "integration" will be the main objec-tive of his 1999mission with two Russians.
trackingnetworks Commander Bill Shepherd, Soyuz Commander Yuri

Gidzenko and Flight Engineer Sergei Krikalev--all vet-
JSC has selected Boeing North eran space travelers--will have their work cut out for

American Inc. Space Systems them when they launch aboard a Russian Soyuz
Division and LockheedMartin spacecraftin January1999to begina permanent
Space Mission Systems and humanpresenceaboardthestation.
ServicesInc.,bothof Houston,for "We'retalkingaboutan unprecedentedeventhere,
award of fixed-price contracts for where we're assembling large pieces of a vehicle that
Phase 1 of the Consolidated Space for a lot of good technical and programmatic reasons
Operationscontract, wecan'tfullyassembleandcheck

JSCistheleadcenterforNASA outontheground,"Shepherdsaid
spaceoperationsunderthedirec- duringthecrew'sfirstnewscon-
tionofJohnO'NeillandtheSpace ference."The engineersand
OperationsDirectorate. designersaregoingtodoagood

Thecontractisthefirststepina jobgivingushardwarethat'swork-
plannedconsolidationof NASA's able,butwehaveto havea pro-
communications,commandand foundunderstandingofwhatthe
controland deepspacetracking hardwareistryingtodo,becauseI
resources. The intent of this initia- anticipate not everything is going
tive is to achieve cost savings by to go as planned."Shepherd, Gidzenko and Shepherd
reducingthe managementstruc- Krikalevarescheduledtofollowby
ture and realizing economies possi- seven months the first component
ble through private sector competi- of the station, targeted for launch
tion and innovation, in June 1998. The crew began

II
Each contract is for $4 million over JSCPhoto97-06615bySteveCandler training last year for a flight that is

a period of eight months, ending X-TREME INTEREST--U.S. Rep Joe Barton, R-Texas, right, gets a look at the new X- to exceed four months.
January 16, 1998. No other compa- 38 spacecraft being designed as an assured crew return vehicle for the Shepherd, who has made three
hies submitted proposals. The International Space Station. In Bldg. 220, X-38 Project Manager John Muratore space shuttle flights as a mission
Phase 1 study will lead to the devel- explains details about the spacecraft's design, which is based on old experimental specialist and was deputy man-
opment of an integrated operations lifting body designs. Standing with Barton is his legislative aide, Brandon ager of the International Space
architecturefor NASA space opera- Steinmann. U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady, R-Texas, accompanied Barton on the May 5 fact- Station Program, said training
tions. Each contractorwill indepen- finding trip to JSC. activitiesare picking up speed as
dentlydevelopan architecture, the crew learns about American Krikalev

and Russian hardware compo-

Ukranian payload specialist to fly on STS 87 nents they will be integrating.
=. Krikalev, with two flights on Mir

---- andoneflightaboardthe space

Col. Leonid Kadenyuk will be the first 1994 summit meeting between President ously observed abnormal growth and shuttle under his belt, said he
Ukrainian to fly on a U.S. space shuttle as Bill Clinton and Ukrainian President developmental phenomena involving expects some difficulties and that
the primary payload specialist for the Leonid Kuchma. At that time, the two plants in space, changes in the station assembly
fourth U.S. Microgravity Payload flight presidents signed the Agreement Kadenyuk was selected as a Russian sequence aretobe expected."My personal feeling is that we
scheduled for a November 1997 launch Between the United States of America cosmonaut in 1976. He has trained for should expect some problems.
on Columbia and STS-87. and Ukraine on Cooperation in the and studied systems for the Soyuz, Space flight is still testing equip-

The announcement was made May 16 Exploration and Use of Outer Space for Soyuz-TM, MTKK, Buran, and Space ment, and in this case we put Gidzenko
as the first session of the U.S./Ukraine Peaceful Purposes and announced that a Stations Salyut and Mir. He was born in together very many new systems
Binational Commission convened at the Ukrainian representative would fly on a the village of Klishkovtsiy in the Khotinsky and they are going to operate a little bit differently,"
White House. The Commission is co- future space shuttle mission. Region of the Chernovitsky District. He is Krikalev said. "Changing the recent plans makes our
chaired by Vice President AI Gore and U.S. and Ukrainian scientists will collab- employed by the Kiev Botanical Institute flight more interesting, because the initial plan was for
Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchma. orate on the plant experiments to be car- of the National Academy of Sciences of us to fly in the configuration (where) only the Service

NASA also named another Ukrainian, ried out by the Ukrainian payload special- Ukraine. Module, FGB, and the Node (are present)," Krikalev
Dr. Yaroslav Pustovyi, to serve as an ist during the flight. The 11 investigations, Pustovyi is a graduate of the Military said. "But now, right in the middle of our flight--
alternate. As an alternate payload special- which use the shuttle's Plant Growth Space-Engineer Academy, and received a because our flight was delayed--the lab will come in
ist, Pustovyi will undergo the same train- Facility and Biological Research in doctorate in Radio Physics from Kharkiv the middle of our flight, so we will have alot of interest-
ing as Kadenyuk and will be ready to Canisters hardware, consist of five pri- State University. He is employed by the ingthingsto do."
serve on the mission crew if necessary, mary and six secondary experiments. Institute of Magnetism at the National Gidzenko, a colonel in the Russian Air Force, a Mig-

Kadenyuk will conduct the Collaborative Six U.S. and 16 Ukrainian principal Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. 23 pilot, and a veteran of the Euromir-95 mission,said
Ukrainian Experiment, a series of 11 shut- investigators are collaborating on the The other members of the STS-87 crew titles won't mean much duringthe mission.
tie middeck experiments focusing on the experiments, which will study the effect of are Commander Kevin Kregel, Pilot "1 am glad to be on the first crew of the International
effects of microgravity on plant growth microgravity on pollination, fertilization Steven Lindsey and Mission Specialists Space Station," Gidzenko said. "It doesn't matter who
and pollination, and flowering of plants and seedlings. The Winston Scott, Kalpana Chawla and will be commander or flight engineer or pilot. We will

The project resulted from the November research also furthers the study of previ- Takao Doi. work together and try to do our best."

Columbia work on track to set processing flow record
By Kyle Herring window. Flightmanagers wilt meet which will require replacement, return to flight by fourdays eclipsingthe 86-

With Atlantis back home following its sixth June 19 to review preparations and [_1111___ / _ Work to replace those tiles will be day flow of the orbiter between the STS-58

mission to dock with the Mir Space Station, select the actual launchdate. _ performed at the pad and should and STS-62 missions in late 1993 and early

mission planners turn their attention to prepa- Vehicle processing has gone as have no affect on the launch 1994.
rations of Columbia for the reflight of the smoothly as possible, allowing for schedule. The reflight of MSL-1 also will mark the
Microgravity Science Laboratory, which was Columbia to be moved this week Additional wiring work in fastest turnaround for a crew. Commander
cut short last month, from its hangar in Orbiter Process- Columbia's cargo bay caused the Jim Halsell, Pilot Susan Still, Mission

Columbia had to make an early return to ing Facility to the Vehicle Assembly Spacelab transfer tunnel installation Specialists Janice Voss, Mike Gernhardt and
Earth after one of its fuel cells experienced Bldg. for mating to its external tank to slip a day, but technicians made Don Thomas, and Payload Specialists Roger
voltage shifts that were not fully understoodat and solid rocket boosters. Rollout to " - up the time and kept Columbia on Crouch and Greg Linteris will break the 128
the time. the launch pad atop the Mobile COLUMBIA its roll out schedule. Some of the day flight-to-flight record of Steve Nagel, set

The MSL-1 reflight, labeled STS-94, will be Launch Platform and crawler is wiring work will be carried to the on STS-51G and STS-61A in 1985.
the 23rd mission of Columbia and the 85th scheduled for Wednesday, June 11. launch pad, and is not expected to affect the If Columbia launches on time, landing
since the shuttle began flying. Launch cur- Prior to rollout, inspections of Columbia's final weeks of the launch flow. would occur 16days later on July 17 just after
rently is targeted for 1:37 p.m. CDT, July 1, at forward reaction control system revealed If STS-94 launches on July 1, Columbia's sunrise. The actual planned mission duration
the opening of a two and a half hour Launch cracks in several thermal protective tiles processing flow would be the shortest since is 15days, 16 hours,46 minutes.
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Community News
'Solar 500' in Seabrook

Sun-powered model
car race allows JSC
engineers to shine

For the second year in a row, ject, called "Solar Power-Up," was
fifth-grade students at Ed White cosponsored by the Texas Solar
Elementary School capped off a Energy Society and the JSC
week of work designing and build- Education Outreach team. The
ing solar-powered model cars with Solar Energy Society provided
a race of their vehicles in the solar photovoltaic panels, motors,
school parking lot. gears and other parts for the cars,

The race, which is 500 inches while JSC provided volunteers who
long, was dubbed the "Solar 500" helped the students learn about
by Cindy Cross of Engineering's teamwork, aerodynamics, friction,
Crew and Thermal Systems Div[- solar power and other engineering
sion. Cross is from Indiana, the lessons. Parents, teachers and stu-
home of the Indianapolis 500. dents all praised JSC's involve-

"[his year it was great. We had ment in the project, Ewert said.
beautiful sun and the cars ran very The curriculum is designed to
well," said Cross, who complained teach the students to work in
about missing the real Indy 500 design teams, make group deci-
because of this year's rain delays, sions about the engineering prob-
"We ran two at a time on fishing lems they encounter, build the
lines to guide them because they model and present details of what JSCPhotos97-06612and97-06613

by Steve Candler

have no steering." they learned to fellow students, JSC engineers and Ed White
Twenty-four cars competed in teachersand parents. Elementary School students

the May 13 race, with eight teams Cross said that as they made work together to power model
from each of three different classes their presentations, the students cars with sunlight in a recent
participating. Each class raced mentionedthings they had learned "Solar 500" race in the Seabrook
each other, then the three winners about aerodynamics, gear ratios, school's parking lot. Above:
vied head-to-head for the overall friction,weight and other scientific Standing, from left, Cindy Cross
championship,she said. and engineeringprinciples. Dave Oswald and Mike Ewert

"You hear them all cheering for "They do pick up on a lot of watch as the students get ready
one another and when you have a things, and as a team they learn to at the starting line. The students
real close race it gets to be pretty worktogether,"Cross added, used fishing-line guides to steer
exciting," Cross added, confiding This year, several of the top the cars down the 500-inch
that "1 think the engineers have teams from Ed White Elementary track. Left: Ewert helps a student
more fun than the kids do because were able to participatein a region- prepare her car for the race.
we're notgraded on anything." al competition in San Antonio, Several of the top teams from Ed

Volunteering with Cross were where they won the top three White went on to the regional
JSC engineers Scott Askew, of places, competition in San Antonio,
Engineering'sAutomation,Robotics Just as the use of solar panels where they won the top threeand Simulation Division; John has spread in recentyears to such
Cornwell,Mike Ewert, Mike Rouen visible applications as calculators places.
and Larissa Smit, all of Engi- and crosswalks, organizers hope
neering's Crew and Thermal these solar races spread to other
Systems Division; and Hamilton schools as a way of introducing
StandardengineerDave Oswald. more studentsto solarpower tech-

The innovativeeducational pro- nologyand otherengineeringprinci-

Science museum offers summer camps around town
During the summer, the Houston part of these camps. Digging Dinos (age five) and Learning Center and the George From Planet Painting to an

Museum of Natural Science will Week-long camps which better Reptiles Rule (ages six and seven) Observatory in Brazos Bend State Astrosafari, summer classes held in
offer Exploration Camps, designed accommodate parents' schedules allows children to build models, Park, kids become part of the crew the natural setting of Brazos Bend
to give insight into the world of sci- are offered Monday-Friday in two- examine fossits and create art of a simulated spacecraft. An State Park, provide an enriching
ence, for students ages 4-14. hour formats for ages four and five projects, overnight mission is offered at the experiencefor young people.

Using museum collections and and in five-hour formats for ages 6- Magic and Movie Making for chil- George Observatory on July 18-19. For camp availability and regis-
faciJities, students have the oppor- 12. Summer camps begin June 2 dren ages eight and nine focuses After training, the crew will enter the tration information, visit the muse-
tunity to explore science topics in and run through Aug. 8. on learning how moving pictures spacecraft for an 11 p.m. liftoff. Crew um home page at: http://www.hmns
an interactive and exciting way. Some of the classes that are work. Participants will make a members will spend the night in the .mus.tx.us/hmns/home.html or call
Touchable artifacts, creative crafts offered include: movie of their own to take home. spacecraft and complete the mission the education department at 639-
and fun activities are an integral Dynamic Dinosaurs (age four), At the museum's Challenger after an early morning wake up call. 4652.

Employees may exhibit works .....
Employees are encouraged to (quilting,embroidering,needlepoint, Paper Shredder Risks ,_exhibit their talents during JSC's dress making);collections(antiques, !i "_ _

annualAmericanHeritageWeek. collectibles, items of interest); and WhatHappened
AmericanHeritageWeek, planned hobbies(crafting,woodworking). An employeewas pickinguppaperfrom the floorneara papershredderthathad been

for the week of July7, will highlight Both civil service and contractor placedon the floorina highlytraffickedpathway.The cornerof her suitjacketacciden-
and celebrate the diversity of the employees are welcome to partici- tallyenteredthe insertslotof the shredder,the shredderautomaticallystarted,andaworkforceat JSC. pate. Entertainmentand exhibits will _ii

'qhis is an opportunity for us all to be presented during the week at the portion of her jacket was pulled into the machine and shredded.
learn more about each other and the Bldg. 3 cafeteria during lunch with Outcome of the Investigation
wealth of diversity represented at the grand finale being held at 3 p.m. The shredder was identifiedas a Security Engineered Machinery Model233. In this
JSC," said Jessie Hendrick, exhibit Monday, July 14, at the Gilruth Cen- model, paper must be insertedvertically into a narrow, 10-inch wide slot. At the slot,
coordinator. "Employees interested ter. As in pastyears, the grand finale there is a photocell that automatically turnsthe unit on, andthe shredding action pulls
in displaying their skills can do so will be an evening of cultural enter- the insertedmaterial into the shredder.
duringthis week-long celebration." tainment, exhibits and food at no The unit involved is 22 1/2 inches high, and due to its low height, one must bend for-

Hendricksaid the exhibits/displays charge to attendees. Interested ward to insert paper. In doing so, personal material can accidentally enter the slot verti-
may include art work (painting, exhibitors should contact Hendrick cally, contact the photocell, and activate the shredder. This material can include your
sculpting, modeling); needlework at x31203, badge, necktie,jacket bottom,scarf and hair.

All of the SEM 233 vertical feed shredders at JSC are now unplugged and tagged
_,_ with a "DO NOT OPERATE" tag until an appropriate shield can be provided and

Gilruth basketball season ends installed on the units. The shield will eliminate accidental entry into the vertical feedshredderslot. _

Men's basketball recently ended onship game. In the second game, WhatYoucarlgo
it spring season with four teams Team Bud defeated the Cardinals Whenoperatinga papershredderwherethere is the riskof an accidentalentryof body
makingthe playoffs from a field of 49 to 41, advancing them to the parts orclothing:
nineteams, championshipgame. • Becautiousof looseclothing,badges,bracelets,tiesand hair.

The Grey Panthers, Team Bud, In the championshipgame, Team • Observeallwarninglabelson the machine.
Cardinals and Bulls all made the Bud defeated the Bulls 48 to 46. • Donot locatethe machineina highlytraffickedpathor area, if possible.
playoffs. In the first roundthe Grey Mangers for the teams are Team ° Raisethe machineto eliminatebendingoverit, ifpossible.
Pantherswere matchedagainst the Bud, Philip Reid; Bulls, Dennis • Employeeswitha verticalfeed shreddershouldcallthe OccupationalSafety Office
Bulls and Team Bud against the O'Conner;Grey Panthers,LarryRat- at x31347 for an evaluation.
Cardinals. The Bulls defeated the cliff;and Cardinals,DonMolgaard.
Grey Panthers, 57 to 45 which Registration is now under way
advanced them into the champi- for the springseason.............. ...... : .i
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Interview with Lee Norbraten, director ISO 9000 Office
The JSC Quality System is now in opera- perform critical work. Internal audits will be

tion and JSC Management would like all conducted to evaluate whether our systems
employees to be familiar withand understand .d_,= I comply with the ISO requirements. More

what the Quality System and/SO 9000 are all NationalAeronauticsand _ emphasis will be placed on corrective action

about. Lee Norbraten, director of the ISO Space Adrninistration when problems occur. In general, ISO 9000
9000 Office, answers some questions about LynaonB.JohnsonSpace Center will require our management processes and
the JSC QualitySystem: 2101NASARoad1Houston,Texas77058-3696 theconductofourworkto bemoredisciplined,

more focused and better documented.

Q:What is ISO 9000? May 23, 1997 Q:Under ISO9000,who is the customer?.
A: The International Standards Organiza- ,_,o,,°_:AA/Director A:For the purposes of ISO 9001 registra-tion uses the ISO 9000 set of requirements to

define how organizations promote higher QUALrI_ SYSTEM DECLARATION tion, the "customer" must be external to the
quality in their products and services, organizationthat is being certified. In the case

More academically, ISO 9000 is standards DearFenowEmployees: of JSC, the primary external customer inter-
and guidelines that define an effective quality face is with the NASA headquartersenterpris-
system. An organization becomes registered The JSC Quality Systemis now in operation, es, particularly the Human Exploration and

after it provesto an external (thirdparty)audi- OurQualitySystemis basedon theISO 9001standardfor qualitysystems,and Development of Space enterprise associatetor that its managementsystemsadhereto the administrator. Secondary external customers
requirementsof ISO9000. is documented in our Quality Manual and in 29 System Level Procedures. would include representativesof scientificand

Q:What is the difference between ISO These documents all have been formally approved, and are available to all JSC educationalcommunities,industrial enterpris-
employees on the ISO 9000Homepage. By declaring the Quality System in as, and internationalpartnerships that directly9000 and ISO 9001? receiveand utilizeour productsand services.

A:The International Standards Organiza- operation, we areobligating ourselves to comply with these documents in
tion has many different series of standards carryingout ourday-to-dayfunctions.We intendto verify ourcompliance,by involvesVirtuallYrelationshipsallwork performedandagreementsatJSCamongalSo
which refer to differentactivitiessuch as envi- means of a third party audit, currently planned for November of this year.
ronmental systems (ISO 14000) or film speed NASA is thefirst federal agency to require 1SO9001 registration, and JSC is organizations within the center. These "inter-
(ISO 400). ISO 9000 is the series that refers scheduledtobethefirstNASA field centertoberegistered, worknalcustomer"getsdone atrelati°nshipSjSc,and areeStabliShaddressedh°Wby
to quality systems. ISO 9001 is the most
detailed, comprehensive set of standards in I strongly endorse the management principles contained in theISO 9001 the various System Level Procedures and
the ISO 9000 series. JSC has always standard.They embody the discipline that is essential for human space flight CommonWork Instructionswhichare a part of
demanded world class leadership in the effec- operations. Effective implementation of these principleswill allow JSC to the overall quality system. The ability to satisfy
rive management of its programs and in the delivermoreconsistentquality for tesscostin theproductsandservicesthatwe thenmajorneedSfactor°ftheseinassessing"internaltheCuSt°merS"overallquality.Willbe
quality of the work itperforms, providing value provide. This is a responsibility and a challenge that each of us must embrace.
and inspirationto its constituents.The NASA Q: Are contractorspartof certification?
administrator and the JSC director, recognizing Address allquestions to your supervisor,your directorate or office ISO A:JSC is certifying the core business of the
the significance of the ISO 9001 standard, and representative, or the ISO 9000 Office. center. To the extent that contractor employ-
wishing to maintain NASA's leadership role in ees are accomplishing the core business
quality,haverequiredJSCto seekandobtain objectivesunderdirectcivilserviceleadership,
ISO 9001registration. -_,_._' ¢_--¢_ or are using JSO-definedprocedures,they are

Q:Does ISO 9000 represent a higher GeorgeW. S. Abbey within the scopeof the JSC certification.Otherwork activitiesare outside the scope of JSC
standard? certification.However,theremay be a require-

A: Previous NASA quality systems were ment in the contractthat such a vendor be
based on the NASA Hand Book 5300 stan- independentlyISO 9000 certified.
dard. ISO 9000 representsan improvementin Q: What about work performed at other
that standard for several reasons. First, it centers?

makes qualitythe responsibilityof the overall ..... A: The scope of the Space Shuttle Pro-
managementand notjust the qualitydepart- . gram, the International Space Station Pro-
ment. Second, ISO 9000 establishesrequire- gram, the Space OperationsDirectorate,and
ments only,leavingit up to the organizationto otherJSC programsand projectsextendsto
establishproceduresthatbestfit itsoperation, place following the Safety, Reliability and • Customer involvement--measured by other NASA centers. This work will be con-
Inotherwords,it describesthe %vhat",but not Quality Assurance and Engineering pilot customersatisfactionsurveys, sidered outsidethe scopeof the JSC regis-
the "howto." Third, ISO 9000 addressestotal project. Finally, it was felt that the more • Discip/ino measured by the level of tration. However, individualJSC programs
systemqualityandnotjustthegoodnessof the aggressive schedule would ensure strong compliance to established procedures and projectsmay establishagreementswith
end product.Finally,ISO 9000 imptementation and consistentattentionto the detailsof ISO anddocumentation, othercentersrelativeto ISO 9000.

atJSC willrequirean externalcertificationpro- implementation. Q: What is the scope of certification? Q: What advicedo you have for success-
cessas proofthatthe standardhasbeenmet. Q: What benefitswill JSC gain from certi- A: Becausethe ISO 9000 quality require- fullyachievingISO9000 implementation?

Q: What is the center's mandate with fioation? ments expect an organizationto applycorn- A: We have to promotethe realitythat all
respect to ISO? Many companiesseek ISO registrationfor mon principlesand proceduresthroughout,all the personnelinvolvedbecome active advo-

A: The Administratorhas determinedthat, economicreasons,customersdemands, or a JSC activitiesare expectedto complywiththe caresof ISO 9000 and notjust participantsin
"All NASA centersare to be third party regis- need for more disciplinedinternalprocesses. ISO standards.However,toachievethirdparty the process.ISO 9000requiresmorethan just
taredto ISO9001." JSC also expectseconomicbenefitsthrough registration,the externalreviewwillfocusonly goingthroughthe motionsto get registered.

The centerdirectorhas establishedNovem- moreeffectiveuse of the resourcesthat are on productsand servicesrequiredfor the core On thesurfaceitinvolveswritingdownthepro-
bar1997as thetargetdateforthe centerto be entrustedto us.Someof the benefitsinclude: functionsof human space flight: spacecraft ceduresfor accomplishingourworkandagree-
registered under ISO 9001. JSC Director • Preventionofnonconformancec measur- engineering and design, flight crew training, ing to perform our work according to those
George Abbey has stated that JSC needs to ed by trends in the number of procedural space and life sciences research, program and procedures. From a broader perspective, it pro-
be more effectivewith an ever decreasingbud- discrepanciesreported, project management,and missionoperations, vides the tools to find and use commonalities
get.HeseesISO9001as beinganagentto insimilarproceduresanda methodof improv-
improvethe center'seffectiveness, o Early definitionand stabilizationof require- Q: Whatwill be differentunderISO 9000?

ments--measured by trends in the num- A: Althoughmostof our way of doingbusi- ingworkproceduresin a controlledmanner.
Q: Why is the implementation schedule barof changerequestssubmitted, ness will remainunchanged,there are a few Q: What other cultural changes can we

so agressive? • Uniformity in workprocesses--measured areaswherethe ISO requirementsare likelyto expect?
A: Theexperienceof industryindicatesthat bythe reductionof documentsrepresent- effect change.There will be a single quality A: One culturalchange willbe the develop-

the implementationof an ISO qualitysystem ingsimilarwork. systemfor the center,and employeeswill be ment and use of a CorrectiveActionSystem
from scratch takes at least one year. JSC's required to knowhow theirwork fits intothe that does morethan trackproblemsand their
one-yearimplementationtargetassumesthat • improved risk assessment--measured qualitysystem.How we do our workwill be resolution. ISO 9000 promotes a focus on
mostof our workprocessesand documenta- bytrendsindefinedriskto programs, documented,and safeguards will be put in problempreventionover'fire fighting."The key
tion already are in reasonable compliance • Accountabi/ily--measuredby the improve- placeto ensurethatwe followthe currentdoc- to the CorrectiveActionSystemwillbe to iden-
with ISO requirements.In addition,strawman mentinthe cumulativecostimpactof indi- uments. More emphasis will be placed on tify the rootcauseof problemsto preventre-
center-levelISO proceduresalreadywere in vidualnonconformances, assuring that only certified personnel can occurrence.

ISO 9001 Elements Quality System Personal Checklist Directorate Representatives
4.1 ManagementResponsibility Know the answers to these questions: AH GlenVan Zandt....................................483-3069
4.2 QualitySystem AI Jean E. Carter......................................483-7556
4.3 CustomerAgreement 1. What isthe JSC QualityPolicy? BA R. Gene Easley....................................483-4077

CA LarryA. Bowden..................................244-91034.4 DesignControl 2. What does this policymeanto you?
4.5 DocumentandData Control DA Gary M. Kane ......................................244-5192

3. Howdo youimplementthis policyin yourjob? EA LewisO. Casey ....................................483-20154.6 Purchasing
4.7 Controlof CustomerSuppliedProduct 4. What is the hierarchyof the JSC documentsystem? GA WilliamA. Larsen.................................483-4062JA VincentL. Johnson..............................483-7986

4.8 ProductIdentificationand Traceability 5. What procedures/workinstructionsdo you useto do yourjob? MA Carl B. Shelley ....................................483-40954.9 ProcessControl
6. Howdoyouknowthatyou are usingthe correctversion? NA Larry C. Shaw .....................................483-2173

4.10 InspectionandTesting CA BruceLuna ..........................................244-8972
4.11 Controlof Inspection,Measuring,and Test 7. Who isyourdocumentcustodian? SA J. BrittonWaiters .................................483-7334

Equipment 8. Where can you finda copyof the JSC QualityManual? TA WilliamL. Davidson.............................483-7702

4.12 Inspectionand Test Status 9. Have youremoveduncontrolledproceduresand workinstruc- XA Charles D. Mendel...............................483-1286
4.13 Controlof NonconformingProduct tions from the shelves,walls, computers,machines,etc.? YA LydiaL. Gavin......................................483-80074.14 Correctiveand PreventiveAction

4.15 Handling,Storage,Packaging, 10. Doyou knowthe qualificationrequirementsto perform Other key ISO phone numbers
Preservation,and Delivery yourjob? Audit Manager Nick Lance........................483-3677

4.16 Controlof QualityRecords 11. Do youknowwhereyourtrainingrecordsare kept? Implementation BrentFontenot..................483-6456Assessment AI Conde...........................483-3644
4.17 InternalQualityAudits 12. Are all trainingcertificationsupto date? Chiefof Staff LeonBlum........................483-3681
4.18 Training

4.19 Servicing _ If you do not know the answers, Also, visit the JSC ISO Homepage
4.20 StatisticalTechniques see your directorate/SO 9000 representative, http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ISO9000
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HurricaneEvacuationRoutes o,.,..e
Hempstead

;' Fi_klight : :: • FirstAidKit
'_, :- TiSsue_ • Medicines

• Radio • RubbingAlcohol
• First Aid Handbook

:: _ * Towels
• Blankets.... TOothbtiisl

: • PaperTowels
: "Toilet Paper

iSpo_g_, :, *Candles
_l_anselr : • Matches

• CanOpener
,:Batteries • PeanutButter

_ PenCil_ • Crackers
: • DriedBeans

: • ChangeofClothing
; _i_ _ Pasi_s: , FoulWeatherGear

'S_ • Sterno,Stove,Fuel

: ;Water : Utensils
Cooking Pot

CLIPANDSAVE--Employeescan keepthishandyreferencein theirdailyplannersby pet'day) : PlasticDishes
cuttingthepageonthedottedline,placingholesonthe leftsideofthepagesandfolding 3O;gallontrashbarrel Silverware
once.Bykeepingthesereferencescloseat hand,employeesshouldbeableto minimize :: :::: AluminumFoil
theeffectsofa stormto theirofficesandpersonalproperty.

Hurricane Preparation ToDoList
Before leaving the office:
V' Unplug computers and wrap in plastic bags.

AEC Empoyee[nfprmationEine_ :_.x36765 ;_i ;281_5_+2531 i/' Unplug all electrical equipment.

I;.: ;;409-762-862"i: Iv/ Close all doors.
i :,:_:Z _x_02 V' Move unique or valuable papers to inside rooms.

Ni_t{0na[ l/ Secure all classified material, lock all security files, safes and cabinets.
: : : Hitchco_k:_:. i __:il ._i: V' Remove bottom file drawers and place on a desk or table, if file cabinets

res_ ::1L800"452_9292: • :: :: : : I: :_ :_: :
::i!_ : : HOUSt0n(_!tY):_:.;,.:,_, ,_7 3"88 _305 are located on the first floor.

_mergen_yManagementOffices ::: :( Kemah _i, : i i i :._81:;334_4 : _ Raise venetian blinds to near the top of the window without jamming.

e_to_: Co_i_ L_gueClty';i_"; i i_ i_8i_2-_ : Thingstodoat home:
:HairiS'Obuntyi.:ilL_ :::i: _:13-526,06_6 N _:::- _'_"' :'_' !"!2xi _ _,,_: V' Check your portable radio and battery-operated lights and flashlights.

: Ct_:i-';:LL__i Z- :' : 2dt e°'_ _,4 _,aU _Y _,_:-:_.-_:-, :,_ ,_ _+_uu_'_ ="_'_" _ :_'" :_'; .... " °_'_"_: "_" :_6a' : : :--_iL4y_5588 v' Monitor weather broadcasts for current conditions and advisories from local
_ytow_ :::: : i i_2_i+_t20-_6 _asa.,' 2: !_'! : : {i, :_S_S_:2;, : emergency management officials.
ClearLake:Sheres_:._,_28!_334-03: _:::: : : : :, _: :::::: :: : : :
:_,_,_,r_p_:::: _ : : i: : :2_t_478_7298:8eabt#ok _ ; : L::,':_:L :..:281-29_5610 : l/ Rotate food supplies every six months.

: _c'k _so'r_ it _! 1! _::_i_%_9:x2_0: =i;ayS_LakeViJlage i t: ! :,:::281-3_-_28_3 V' If evacuating, be sure to post a prominent note with evacuation details.
:_i L_g__ i: i. :iLl!:i_::_2_i_3_e:msi:-rexa_ii_! :i:. _i. ;, ; i_o9ie4_7_::: v Provide for pets, especially if evacuating.
' Frie_lswS0d; :._ ,, i:i ,: ._ i:i:281_cJ96-a335 We_stei :: L i:_i:i:, ii, ,:,: _81;332_:i826 : NOTE: This list is not intended to be all-inclusive. Employees must decide what supplies are best suited

for their family's survival. This list contains only suggestions for consideration.
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Spaceflight Meteorology Group's Frank Brody answers questions about hurricanes
Howisahurricaneformed? In general, when the eye is shrinking in size, the Whatabouttornadoes? official hurricane watches, warnings and advi-

Hurricanes originate as a cluster of showers hurricane is intensifying. After the eye's pas- Hurricanes also produce tornadoes, which sories for the U. S. and adjacent ocean areas.
sage, the violent wind blows in the opposite Hurricane forecasters use their expertise about

and thunderstorms in tropical waters. Three direction to what it was right before the eye add to the hurricane's destructive power. these storms, along with a suite of atmosphericmajor factors are required for hurricane Typically, the more intense a hurricane is, the
moved over an area and the heavy rain returns, numerical models, to forecast motion and intensi-formation--warm ocean water, favorable low greater the tornado threat. When a hurricane

level winds and light upper level winds. Whatisastormsurge? brings its winds inland, the fast-moving air hits ty, leading to issuances of watches and warnings
A hurricane's main sources of energy are A storm surge is a large dome of water often terrain and structures, causing increased low for land areas. Major advances have been made

heat and moisture. Developing hurricanes 50 to 100 miles wide that sweeps across the level wind convergence due to friction. This, in in hurricane forecast accuracy during the past 25
gather these sources through contact with coastline near where a hurricane makes landfall, turn, enhances atmospheric lifting which increas- years due to improved saterlite imagery and
warm ocean waters. Typically, water tempera- Storm surge can range from four to six feet for a es the threat of tornadoes. The greatest concert- more sophisticated computer models. The aver-
tures of 80 degrees Fahrenheit or warmer are minimal hurricane to greater than 20 feet for the tration of tornadoes occurs in the right front age 72-hour forecast position error is about 300
needed storm development, stronger ones. The stronger the hurricane and quadrant of the hurricane, miles, and the average 24 hour forecast positionerror is about 100 miles. This distance can mean

Wind patterns are critical for tropical storm the shallower the offshore water, the higher the What kind of damage can happen the difference between destructive winds and
formation. The pattern most conducive to tropi- surge will be. This can cause severe flooding in from the wind of a hurricane? storm surges and merely "tropical storm" condi-
cal storm formation is when low level winds, coastal areas, especially when the storm surge tions. Hurricane forecasting is improving but is
below 5,000 feet, are converging, and upper coincides with normal high tides. Water weighs Hurricane winds are a serious force to be not an exact science. Hurricane intensity
level winds, above 25,000 feet, are light and about 1,700 pounds per cubic yard; extended reckoned with. As winds increase, pressure changes are quite difficult to predict and the best
diverging. Upper level winds that are too strong pounding by frequent waves can demolish any against objects is added at a disproportionate plan is to expect the worst. A good rule of thumb
will greatly inhibit tropical storm development, structures not specifically designed to withstand rate. Pressure force against a wall increases with is to plan for a storm arriving one category
and often cause a hurricane or tropical storm such forces. Along the immediate coast, storm the square of wind speed; a threefold increase in stronger and 12 hours sooner than predicted.
to weaken, surge is the greater threat to life and property, windspeed gives a ninefold increase in pressure.

Whatarethedifferentparts even more so than the high winds. A 25 mph wind causes about 1.6 pounds of Whatis the differencebetween
More than 8,000 people were killed in the pressure per square foot, and places 50 pounds a tropical disturbance,tropicalofthehurricane? Galveston hurricane of 1900, most by storm of force on a four by eight sheet of plywood. In

The typical hurricane has two or three and surge. Hurricane Camille produced a 25-foot 75 mph winds, that force becomes 450 pounds, depression,tropicalstormand
sometimes more outer convective bands, also storm surge in Mississippi. Hurricane Hugo in and in 125 mph, itbecomes 1,250 pounds, a hurricane?
called "feeder bands." These bands are corn- 1989 generated a 20-foot storm tide in South Who issueshurricanewatches A tropical disturbance is a discrete system of
prised of cells resembling ordinary thunder- Carolina. Hurricane Andrew in 1992 caused a
storms and can be up to 300 miles from the 17-foot storm surge in southeast Florida. andwarnings? organized showers and thunderstorms that origi-nates in the tropics and maintains its identify for
eye. The outer convective bands are generally Note, the elevation of JSC ranges from 15 to Hurricane watches, warnings and advisories 24 hours or more.

40 to 80 miles apart and come in advance of 23 feet, so a 20 foot storm surge could put the are officially issued by the National Weather A tropical depression is an organized system
the main rain shield, lowest elevations atJSC under five feet of water. Service's National Hurricane Center in Coral of clouds and thunderstorms with a defined

The rain shield is a solid area of rain that typi- Howmuchrainfallandfloodin0 Gables, Fla. Meteorologists at this center spe- counter-clockwise circulation with maximum sus-
cally becomes heavier closer to the eye. The cialize in hurricane and tropical storm forecast- tained winds of 38 mph or less.
outer edge is well defined and its distance from can a hurricaneproduce? ing They continually monitor atmospheric and A tropical storm is an organized system of
the eye varies greatly from storm to storm. Hurricanes, tropical storms and tropical ocean conditions, evaluate an array of atmo- strong thunderstorms with a defined circulation

Spiral bands or convective rings are regions depressions are capable of producing abun- spheric computer models and disseminate and maximum sustained winds of 39 to 73 mph.
of active showers and thunderstorms that dant amounts of flood-producing rainfall, watches, warnings and advisories on all stages A hurricane is an intense tropical weather sys-
encircle the centers of hurricanes. They are During landfall, a hurricane rainfall of six to 12 of tropical systems, including tropical depres- tern with a well defined circulation and maximum
especially prevalent in the more intense hurri- inches is common. If the storm is large and sJons, tropical storms and hurricanes. The sustained winds of 74 mph.
canes and curve cyclonically inward toward the moving slowly, greater amounts of rainfall can Houston/Galveston National Weather Service A typhoon is the name given to hurricane-
center of the storm where they appear to be expected. To get a rough estimate of the Office in League City, Texas customizes hurri- strength systems in the western Pacific (west of
merge to form the eye wall. potential rainfall amount (in inches), divide the cane watches and warnings for southeast 180 degrees west longitude).

The eye wall is an organized band of thun- storm's forward motion into 100. For example, Texas. The Spaceflight Meteorology Group
derstorms that immediately surrounds the cen- a storm moving five miles per hour could pro- customizes watches, warnings and advisories When iS hurricane season?
ter or eye of a hurricane. It's generally around duce 20 inches of rain. for JSC management and emergency planning In the Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea, and
15 miles wide and typically contains the Tropical Storm Claudette in 1979 brought 45 managers. Gulf of Mexico hurricane season extends from

fiercest winds and most intense rainfall, inches of rain to an area near Alvin, Texas, con- HOWaccurateare hurricane the first day in June until the last day of
The eye is a relatively calm center of the hurri- tributing to more than $600 million in damage. November. The peak hurricane threat exists

cane. The winds are light, and skies may be Hurricane Agnes rainfall in 1972 caused disas- forecasts? from mid-August to late October. In other parts
partly cloudy or even clear. The average hurri- trous floods in the eastern U.S, including 118 The National Weather Service's National of the world, such as the western Pacific, hurri-
cane eye diameter is a little more than 20 miles, deaths and $2.1 billion in property damage. Hurricane Center in Miami, Fla., prepares the canes can occur year-round.

Know when to evacuate; JSC prepares buildings,
planning key to protection staff to enter storm season

ne of the most effective ways to protect of evacuation," Gaffney said. "It's the fact _llkpring brings one of the more pleasant representatives.
human life during a hurricane is to that beyond Houston, all escape routes are "_seasons here on the Gulf Coast, but it "An important part of preparing the center
evacuate and JSC Emergency Pre- reduced to two-lane roads that can quickly Valso means that hurricane season is for closing because of a hurricane threat is

paredness Manager Bob Gaffney encour- become jammed despite the best efforts of once again here. securing offices, a responsibility that falls on
ages employees to make a plan that traffic managers, Metro and the Texas June 1 marks the time the JSC Hurricane every employee," said Keith McQuary JSC's
includes evacuation. Department of Public Safety. People have Rideout Team once again will keep a close Hurricane plan manager. "Each employee

Gaffney, a member of the JSC Hurricane the best chance of influencing a successful eye on what is happening in the tropical should secure his or her individual work area
Rideout Team, encourages employees to evacuation if they'll make a family emer- waters of the Atlantic and Gulf. JSC's Bill (see to do list page 5)."
make plans for their personal protection gency plan ahead of time, which includes Roeh, chief of the Plant Engineering Division JSC's grounds and facilities are prepared for
well in advance of the development of a an early evacuation decision, and stick to and captain of the Hurricane Rideout Team, a storm by a group of 14 Area Protection
hurricane, the plan." has primary responsibility for preparing JSC Teams from the Plant Engineering Division.

"Now would be a good time," he said. "Employees should assess the vulnera- when a severe storm threatens the center. They check buildings and roofs, pick up loose
"Personal protection plans should anticipate bilities of their home and contents and He coordinates the work of area protection objects and materials outside and secure
the arrival of tropical storm-force winds 12 develop firm plans for transportation and teams and the emergency planning repre- potential windblown hazards.
hours or more before a hurricane makes shelter for their families," Gaffney said. sentatives in every organization, and "The main thrust should be on preparation;
landfall, and expect more of the same on the "Neither the American Red Cross nor local ensures that emergency supplies are ready those things that all employees can do to miti-
backside of the hurricane. People who don't communities open shelters in advance of through the Support Operations Division. gate the effects of a storm or minimize the
evacuate in advance of a severe storm hurricane threats because Clear Lake is in Roeh prepares the center according to degree of damage it can do," McQuary said.
could be isolated in their homes for an a flood plain and people could get trapped preparation levels listed in the Hurricane and "Preparation is the key to successful recovery;
extended period of time before community in shelters when local flooding is severe." Sever Weather Plan. we'll recover, but our recovery will be faster if
officials are able to restore damaged utilities Hurricanes are very unpredictable, At Action Level 4, which becomes effective we prepare adequately in advance."
and re-establish normal municipal opera- Gaffney said, and employees need to know when a hurricane enters the Gulf of Mexico or Although emergency preparedness workers
tions," Gaffney said. when to activate their emergency plan. An is within 72 hours of making landfall, the cen- are responsible for taking care of JSC first,

Employees who live around JSC should example of how hurricanes can change ter begins to prepare. Hurricane team mem- McQuary said, the center can help the sur-
take extra precautions due to the potential without notice is Hurricane Opal in 1995. hers review the plan once more to assure all rounding communities on a case-by-case
for flooding. Flooding can come in the form The storm was moving slowly and steadily support organizations know their part. basis. Sharing the Emergency Operations
of a storm surge or heavy rainfall. Both are toward Texas. It made a dramatic turn Weather forecasters in the Spaceflight Center as well as the center's plans, will help
common occurrences associated with hurri- toward Florida and eventually picked up Meteorology Group provide real-time interpre- community leaders know what kind of help
canes, speed and increased in strength. Residents tations of bulletins from the National Hurricane may be available from JSC.

Evacuation plans should include a specific were not prepared and a last-minute evacu- Center and advise the Hurricane Rideout Level 1 starts when gale-force winds arrive
destination, an evacuation route, (see map ation turned into chaos. Team and JSC senior managers throughout at the center, making it unsafe to continue
page 5), a list of items needed (medications, The hurricane is not the only problem that the storm period. Recall rosters for the outside activities. Prior to Level 1, Roeh gath-
etc.) and plans for pet care. can arise during the storm season. During Hurricane Rideout Team are verified and the ers the Rideout Team members at their posts

"Make sure you have enough medication the storm, heavy rains, tornadoes and flood- list of organization and contractor emergency and waits for the storm to subside. Activities
to last awhile in case your regular pharmacy ing also must be considered. When making planning representatives is checked to ensure during the storm are limited to essential
is closed due to damage by a hurricane," evacuation plans include alternate routes in everyone can be notified of a change in the emergency repairs that can be performed
Gaffney said. "If pet owners are evacuating case roads are impassable, center's preparedness status, without compromising life safety or endanger-
to a hotel, you need to make sure the hotel Gaffney said a good rule of thumb is that Action Level 3 goes into effect if a hurri- ing personnel.
will take pets," he added, if a storm is in the Gulf, begin making cane could threaten the Clear Lake area. At The Rideout Team goes back into action

The evacuation route may become the preparations. The National Weather Ser- the discretion of Center Operations Director once the storm passes, assessing the dam-
most important element of an employees' vice suggests planning on the hurricane Jim Hickmon, the Rideout Team relocates to age and arranging the necessary repairs. In
plan. To find the best possible route being one category stronger than forecast the Emergency Operations Center in Bldg. the event of a center closing, employees can
employees can contact their local emergency and arriving 12 hours sooner. 30, Rm. 3100. continue to stay in contact through the use of
management offices (see chart on page 5). "Be prepared," Gaffney said. "Knowing Once the likelihood of a hurricane striking two recorded phone services (see phone list
Gaffney said it's also a good idea to have a what to do in an emergency, such as when the Houston-Galveston area grows great page 5).
backup route planned in case of traffic con- a hurricane threatens, is the best possible enough, JSC Director George Abbey will The Center Director is kept informed of the
gestion or flooding. The local emergency protection you and your family can have. decide whether to release employees and center's recovery status by the Center
management office also can inform Check your supply list today and make sure close the center, which usually moves the Operations Director. Public Affairs notifies
employees about whether their home would you have everything that you will need. If center into Action Level 2. Information con- employees when to return to work through
be affected by storm surge and high tides, you plan ahead--carefully and thorough- cerning work assignments and closing JSC the information services and return-to-work

"A lot of people forget that getting to ly--you can greatly reduce the chances of will be delivered to employees through notifications broadcast by local radio and
Houston isn't a problem during initial stages personal injury and property damage." their organization's emergency planning television stations.
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_-- Atlantis
Commander
Charlie Precourt
greets Mir 23
Commander Vasili
Tsibliyev shortly
after the docking
of Atlantis and Mir
in Earth orbit.
STS-84 is the
sixth shuttle dock-
ing to the Russian
Mir Space Station
continuing
America's pres-
ence in low-Earth
orbit. Linenger is
the fourth astro-
naut to be station-
ed on Mir, the first
was Norm
Thagard, followed
by Shannon
Lucid, followed by
John Blaha. STS-
84 marked the
beginning of Mike
Foale's four-
month stay on Mir.
He will return to

JSC Photo $84e5033 Earth in Septem-
1" In Mir's base block, members of the STS-84 and Mir-23 crews, who trained together both in Russia and the berwhen Wendy
U.S., reunite in Earth orbit. In the back, from the left, are Mir 23 Flight Engineer Mike Foale, STS-84 Mission Lawrencewill
Specialist Edward Lu, STS-84 Pilot Eileen Collins and Mission Specialist Carlos Noriega. tn front are STS-84 replace him.
Mission Specialists Jean-Fran£_oisClervoy and Jerry Linenger and Mir 23 Commander Vasili Tsibliyev. Not pic- JSCPhoto84e5020
tured are STS-84 Commander Charlie Precourt and Mir 23 Flight Engineer Alexander Lazutkin.

STS-84 Mir mission memories
(---Nowwearingthe <---Payload
onboard garment of a Mir Commander Jean-
crewmember,Mike Fran(_oisClervoy
Foale,left,teamsupwith maneuversalargepiece
astronautJerryLinenger ofhardwarebeingtrans-
intheSpacehabmodule ferredfromonespace
tomasterchoresdealing craftto anotherinEarth
with transfer of more than orbit. Clervoy, represent-
twotonsofsuppliesfrom ingtheEuropeanSpace
Atlantis onto Russia's Agency, is in the
Space Station Mir. Spacehab module which
Linengerchangedfroma isconnectedtoAtlantis
Russianflightsuitinto viathetunnelpartially
thatoftheSTS-84crew visibleintheback-
whenFoalebecamea ground.
memberoftheMir23 JSCPhoto$84e5189
crew.
JSC Photo $84e5172

Pilot Eileen
Collins takes
advantage of the
weightless envi-
ronment of Earth
orbit as she
juggles four film
magazines
onboard the
Spacehab
module. --->

JSC Photo $84e5239

$84e5175

1" Mission Specialist Jerry Linenger enjoys a snack on Atlantis
after his four-month stay on the Russian Mir Space Station.
With a Saturday landing, Linenger logged 132 days in space on
this flight, the second longest single space flight by a U.S. astro-
naut behind the record 188-day stay in orbit by Shannon Lucid
last year.

JSC Photo S84e5242

1" Precourt leaves little doubt as to whom he
is supporting in the National Basketball
Association conference finals as he sports a
cap and displays a hand-fashioned sign in
support of the Houston franchise.

$84e5194

1" Mission Specialist Carlos Noriega supports the supplies-transfer
S84e5064project between the Mir-23 crew and the Atlantis crew as the Mir and

1" From left, Mission Specialist Elena Kondakova checks off Atlantis orbited Earth in a docked configuration. He is in the Spacehab
supplies that are transferred to the Russian Mir Space Station module.

: : i:: : : from Atlantis' Spacehab double module by STS-84 Commander
Charlie Precourt and Mir 23 Commander Vasily Tsibliev.
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GeminiIVsetsworldrecord,
White performs space walk

Reprinted from the Space News be performedduring the second revolution of
RoundupJune 11, 1965. the Earth by Pilot White, were postponeduntil

the third revolution.The decisionto go with the
"Liftoff. We have a liftoff at 16 minutes "walk in space" on the third revolution was

after the hour. Climbing very nicely. We made because preparations for the activity
have a roll program initiated. Roll program took longer than planned.
completed, McDivitt reported, and the pitch After depressurization of the cabin, the
program has been initiated." hatch was opened and White stood up and

The above description from the Mission started his egress over Hawaii. While outside
Control Center in Houston by Paul Haney, the spacecraft, White was able to maneuver
described the beginning of what has been himself with the special maneuvering unit.
the United States' most spectacular and White reported "There's no difficulty in
longestspace flight to date, with America's recontactingthe spacecraft... I'm very thankful
first space pilot going outside a spacecraft, in having the experience to be first (in space)."

Liftoff from Launch Complex 19 at Cape White and McDivitt held a running conver-
Kennedy was at 10:16 a.m., EST, June 3, sation during the entire time of the extravehic-
and flight trajectory was very nearly as Ular maneuver.
planned. The spacecraft with Astronauts Some of White's observations were, "The
James A. McDivitt as command pilot and sun in space is not blinding but it's quite
Edward H. White as pilot was placed in an nice... I can sit here and see the whole
orbit with a perigee of 100 miles and an Californiacoast... We're looking rightdown on
apogeeof 175miles. Houston... This is fun... It's the saddest

Earlier that morning at 4:10 a.m., the momentof my life."(the latter referencewas to
Gemini IV astronauts were awakened after having to return to the cabin from outside the
a night's sleep in the crew's quarters in the spacecraft).
Manned Spaceflight Operations Bldg. on White reported that no matter what position
Merritt Island. Theywere given a brief phys- he seemed to assume while outside the
ical and ate breakfast. The crew left for the spacecraft,or what kind of whirl he went in to,
crew's ready room at Launch Complex 16 he was at no time disoriented.
and arrived there about 15 minutes later. While at the end of the 25-foot umbilical out-
There, they were suited up by about 7 a.m. side the spacecraft,White took pictures with a
and ready to board the van that would carry 35mm camera and McDivitt took movies of
them to the launch pad. During this period White from inside the spacecraft.
from 5:22 a.m. until they were completely Most of the equipment used in the extrave-
suited up, both astronauts wore an oxygen hicular activity was brought inside the space-
mask and were breathing pure oxygen to craft after the maneuver. The crew reported
remove the nitrogen from their bodies. The that White did discard one of his thermal pro- •
pre-oxygenation was necessary because of tective gloves and the helmet gold overvisor.
the depressurization of the spacecraft for White spent 20 minutes outside the space-
the extravehicularactivitieson the flight, craft. Some difficulty was experienced in

They arrived at Pad 19 at about 7:08 and closing the hatch securely at the end of the JSCPhotosSES-30433andS65-22210.
in lessthan a minutewere in the elevatoron maneuver but the crew was able to accom- Top: Astronaut Ed White performs extravehicular activities while the Gemini IV space-
their way to the Gemini IV spacecraft. By plish the closing manually, craft makes its third revolution around the Earth on June 3, 1965. White's gear includ-
7:35, McDivittand White were in the space Both astronauts talked to their wives who ed a specially designed space suit to protect him from heat and possible meteoroids,
craft and the hatcheswere secured, visited Mission Control during the flight, a gold plated visor to protect him from the sun's unfiltered rays, an emergency oxy-

The launch, scheduled for 9 a.m., was Space records broken during the flight gen chest pack, a hand-held self-maneuvering unit to control his movements and a 35
delayed for one hour and 16 minutes included: staying aloft longer than any multi- mm camera to take photographs. Above left: Congratulations on a flight that made
because of difficulty in lowering the launch manned spaceship;passingthe United States history and an invitation to spend the weekend at the LBJ ranch in Texas is extended
vehicle erector tower. The count, which was 22.9 orbit duration record set by Astronaut L. to White (left) and McDivitt by President Johnson. Above right: Mission Director Chris
near perfect,was held at 34 minutes and 59 Gordon Cooper in 1963; and logging more Kraft monitors Gemini IV simulation before the record-setting flight.
seconds whilethe difficultywas cleared up. time in space than the total logged by all eight

During the first revolution of the space- previous U. S. astronauts. The last portion of the flight was spent the four-day mission. Chris Kraft, mission
craft an attempt was made by Command During the early part of the flight, McDivitt mostly in making medical evaluations on the director, gave the OK to go the full 62
Pilot McDivitt to rendezvous the Gemini IV spotted and photographed what he de- effects of the extended space flight and revolutions.
with the booster rocket, but the maneuver scribed as a satellite with wings and anten- checking the crew's performance and physi- Touchdown of the spacecraft was just a
was called off because excessive fuel was nas on it. Attempts were made to identify the cal condition and performing various experi- few minutes after 11 a.m. Houston time, in
being usedto close on the rocket, object during the mission. Another satellite merits. McDivitt was given the OK on the the Atlantic on Monday. The prime recovery

The extravehicularactivities,scheduledto was spotted later in the flight. 20th revolution around the Earth to complete ship was the USS Wasp.

Gilruth Center News Ticket Window
New Hours: The Gilruth is open until2 p.m. Saturdayand closesat 9 p.m. Friday. Fordetails, call x30304. The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the
EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses eligible dependents, NASA Bldg. 11 Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and

retirees and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 9 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990.
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays.Cost is $10. Dependentsmust be between 16and 23 years old. Loving Feelings Concert: 8 p.m. Sept. 9 at the Summit. Tickets

Softball: Registration is under way for men's double-headersoftball league. Cost is $275 per team for a six are $38.
to sevenweek season. Bus trip: June 15 to Coushatta Indian Reservation Casino. Cost is

NASA Fitness Challenge: runs through Aug. 31. Call x30301 for more information. $5.
Complete Weight Control Program: starts June 24 with sessions on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. For Belize trip: June 22-27. Cost is $999 per person for divers, $849

moreinformationcallx30301or x30302, perpersonfor non-divers.
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind and spirit.

Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40for eight weeks. Costa Rica trip: good through June 30. Cost is $935 per person.
Nutrition Intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutritionplay in Houston Astros Baseball: Field box seats $18. Astros vs. Chicago

health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program is open to all Cubs 7 p.m. June 21. Purchase tickets by June 13. Astros vs.
employees,contractors and spouses. For more informationcall Tammie Shaw at x32980. Cleveland Indians7 p.m. July 2. Purchasetickets by June 23.

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Next class is June 21. Pre-registration EAA cruises: Seven-day cruise to Caribbean leaving from Houston
required. Cost is $25. in November. Seven-day Alaskan cruise June 20-28. Prices vary

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Mondayin Rm. 216. dependingon cabin choices. For more information call Dick McMinimy
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight room will be offered from 8-9:30 at x34037.

p.m. June 12 and 26. Pre-registrationis required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee is $90. Additional Astroworld: $22.75. Season pass $56.75. Multi-visit $37.50
family members are $50. Waterworld: $11.50.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50 for 2 of 4 events.weeks.
Aikido: Martialarts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.Cost is $35 per month. New Space Center Houston: Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $6.40.

classesbegin the first of each month. Seaworld: Adult $27.25; children(3-11)$18.25.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight Schlitterbahn: Tickets are $20.25 for adults, $17.50 for children.

weeks. Splashtown: Early bird tickets are $11.50.
Ballroom dancing: Beginnerclasses meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediateand advancedclasses Movie discounts: General Cinema, $5.25; AMC Theater, $4.50;

meetfrom8:15-9:30p.m.Costis$60percouple. Sony Loew'sTheater,$4.75.
Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advancedclass meets 8:30-10

p.m. Monday. Cost is$20 per couple. JSC logo shirts: Polo style, $23. T-shirt, $10.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening examination and a 12- Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.

week individuallyprescribedexercise program.For more informationcall LarryWier at x30301. Orbit: The book "Orbit" by Jay Apt, Mike Helfert and Justin
Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/ Wilkinson is on sale for $28.

exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available.
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Lucid receives Russian Flight Activities
Order of Friendship Medal team hangs

STS-84 plaqueAstronaut Shannon Lucid "(We) were sitting around and
received the Order of Friendship talking about what it was like when The Flight Activities Officer team
medalfrom RussianPresidentBoris we were kids, about Russia and earned the honor of hanging the
Yeltsinduringa recentceremonyat Americaand howwe usedto have STS-84plaquein MissionControlfol-
the Kremlin honoring Russian cos- such large differences of opinion," lowingthe conclusion of the success-
monauts and international astro- she recalled. "They were talking ful Atlantis-Mirdocking flight.
nauts who have flown on the abouthowwhentheyweregrowing LeadTimelinerMikeScheibhung
Russian Mir Space Station in 1996. up--one grew up in the Ukraine the plaque on

The Order of Friendship medal is and one grew up in Russia--about behalf of Lead
oneef the highestRus- howtheyfearedAmerica. FlightActivities
sian civilian awards and I shared with them how it Officer Greg
the highestawardthat waswhenI wasgrowing Smith,andthe
can be presented to a up in Oklahoma, how rest of theteam.
non-citizen. Russiawas the big Lead Flight

Lucidspenta U.S. enemywe fearedso Director Phil
record of 188 days in much. It dawned on all Engelauf said
spacelastyear.Shewas threeof us at oncehow theentireteam,
launchedto Mir on the remarkableit was that especiallySmith
Space Shuttle Atlantis' here we were, three peo- and Scheib, Scheib
STS-76 mission on March Lucid pie who grew up in totally worked long hours with little time off
22, 1996, and returned to different parts of the JSCPhotoS97-06614bySteveCand[erto deal with many late manifest
Earth on Atlantis' STS-79 mission world, mortally afraid of each other. Mona White, who celebrated her 30th anniversary as a registered changesand uncertaintiesduring the
Sept.26, 1996. Here we were sitting in an outpost nurse at the JSC Clinic this year, prepares to give one of her flight, including

"1 think the most important thing in space together, working together renowned "painless" injections, whether there
for success on a long-duration and gettingalongjust great.That wouldbefiveor
spaceflight.... it'snotthe hardware, wasa remarkablerevelationto the six days of

it's notyourscienceexperiments, it's three of us. We never could have Mona White reflectsthe people you fly with," Lucid said planned that." on docked opera-tions and if an

after returning to Earth. "And if the Lucid was selected as an astro- years o[-"J$C nurs'n-_g oxygen genera-
people are compatible and you get naut in 1978, the first astronaut class tion unit would
along, then you'll have a great flight." to include women. She has flown on be installeddur-

Luc.idsaid sheand her Russian five spacemissions,includingher ing or after

crew mates were talking about the Mir mission, and holds pilot ratings Ramona "Mona" White says training facilities and randomly docked opera- Smithdifferences in their childhood per- in commercial, instrument and multi- occupational health care has stopped people wearing Primary tions.
ceptions of the other country, engine aircraft, changed much since she began Contact badges. After inquiring Joel Montalbano, who served a

working in the Kelsey-Seybold about their generalstate of health, dual role as Lead Russian Interface
operated JSC Clinic 30 years ago, she would then accost them with a Officer and Flight Design Manager

:= = : = buttherearetwoconstants: thermometerto makecertainthey for STS-84,also earnedaccolades
..... , "You meet a lot of nice people weren't "sick." A normal tempera- for hiscoordinationof all preflighttra-

out here," she explained. "And it ture meant go back to work. An jectory and performance issues.
doesn't get boring." elevated one meant a trip to the 'q-his was the most smoothly-exe-

When White began her rounds doctor and a pulled PC badge, cuted flight I can remember, and that
at JSC in March 1967, the clinic White has an "intimate knowl- was due to the hard work everyone
was open all the time to support edge of the inner workings" of put into it preflight," Engelauf said.
employees who were working many employees, including astro-
againsttheclocktoputhumanson nauts,becauseofherworkasthe
the Moon. "When I came here we primary "procto" nurse. Proctosig- BBC seeks to
were open 24 hours,seven days a moidoscopy examinations involve
week. We rotated shifts every the use of a flexible tube with a interview Welsh
week. I was used to it, it didn't charge-coupled device to explore

bother me. I've always like the the human colon in the search for spaceworkersnight shift." disease and cancer. She even "co-
The larger change has been in starred" in a film on the subject for JSC employees and contractors

the type of care provided to the an astronautChristmas party, of Welsh ancestry are being sought
center's workers, which has Her ability to give "painless" by the British Broadcasting Co. for
migrated from treating illness to shots for allergiesand travel is leg- an upcoming television special.
emphasizing wellness, endary, according to her cowork- The intent of the program is to

"Before, we didn't try to prevent ers, and many people ask for her present to BBC viewers in Wales a
anything," White says. "We took by name. "A lot has to do with documentary showing countrymen
care of what you did. Now, it's up technique," she says."l've done it and their descendants who con-
to the individualto do moreto take so long, I do it my own way." tribute to the U.S. space program.
care of themselves as far a diet White is past president of the Video interviews would be con-
and exercise.The health care sys- Houston chapter of the Texas ducted on-site during the film crew's=

tem alone has changed so much. I State Occupational Nurses Asso- visit to JSC about Aug. 7-8. Anyone
think it is better if you learnto take ciation, and currently is director of in the JSC community who is of
care of yourself better." awards, benevolence and corre- Welsh descent and is willing to par-

White says she also remembers spondence, an elected post on the ticipate in the program should con-
ihthe when nurses visited astronaut association'sboard, tact the Public Affairs Offices' John

Lawrence at x38630.

AFGE 2284 union elects new officers
The American Federation of Bridget Broussard-Guidry of the Manufacturing, Materials and Pro-

Government Employees Local Office of the Chief Financial cess TechnologyDivision will be
2284 union, which represents most Officer's Financial Management assistant vice president.
JSC non-supervisory civil service Division will serve as executive Other officers include Eric
employees, recently selected new vice president. McMichael, chief steward; Linda
officers for two-year terms. John Zieglschmid of Space and Salines, secretary; JoAnn Birchett,

Mary McLain of the Information Life Sciences' Medical Sciences treasurer; Ledetria Beaudoin, we-
Services Directorate will serve her Division will serve as first vice presi- men's coordinator; and Earnesto
fifth term as president, dent. Harvey Kelly of Engineering's Romero, sergeant at arms.

Dates&Data
June 8 Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. beet at 11:30 a.m. June 11at United bers and $12 for non members. For Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins

Space symposium: NASA and June 11in the Bldg. 13, Rm. 156.For Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For reservations or details call Renne will meet at 7:30 p.m. June 18 at the
the International Academy of Astro- detailscall G.D. Valle at x38835, details, call Pat Blackwell at 282- Peterson at 335-2034. Redfish Restaurant under the
nautics will host the 12th Man in PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA 4302, or BenBlackat 282-4166. Airplane club meets: The Radio Kemah/Seabrook bridge, Seabrook
Space Symposium June 8-13 in Chapter of Professional Secretaries Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Control Airplane Club will meet at side. For more information call Fred
Washington, D.C. Topics include International will meet at 5:30 p.m. the Spaceland Toastmasters will 7:30 p.m. June 12at Clear Lake Park Toole at x33201.
countermeasures, biology, environ- June 11 at the Holiday Inn, NASA meet at 7 a.m. June 11 at the Community Bldg. For more informa-
mental and human factors, life sup- Road 1. Dinner costs $15. For details House of Prayer Lutheran Church. tion call Bill Langdocat x35970. June 19
port and space walking and physiol- call Elaine Kempat x30556. For more information, call Jeannette June 13 Directors meet: The Space
ogy. F:ormore information, visit the Astronomy seminar: The JSC Kirinich at x45752. Family Education board of directors
sympesium's web site at: http://cass AstronomySeminarwill meetat noon Astronomers meet: The JSC will meet at 11:30 a.m. June 19 in
.jsc.nasa.gov/12misf.html June 11 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An June 12 Astronomical Society will meet at Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infer-
June 10 open discussion meeting is planned. SSQ meets: The Houston Clear 7:30 p.m. June 13 at the Lunar and mation on this open meeting call

For more information, contact AI Lake Chapter of the Society for Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area Gretchen Thomas at x37664.
Aero club meets: The Bay Area Jackson at x35037. Software Quality will meet at 6 p.m. Blvd. For more information call

Aero Club will meetat 7 p.m. June 10 Communicators meet: The Clear June 12 at the Ramada King's Inn Chuck Shaw at x35416. Sept. 8
at the Houston Gulf Airport club- Lake Communicators will meet at on NASA Road 1. David Petri, man- June 18 Thermal and Fluids workshop:
house at 2750 FM 1266 in League 11:30 a.m. June 11 at the Lockheed ager of the Guidance, Navigation, Toastmasters meet: The Clear The EngineeringDirectoratewill host
City. For more information call Larry Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For and Control Rapid Development Lake Communicators will meet at the eighth annual Thermal and FluidHendrickson at x32050.

more information, contact Richard Lab, will discuss "Principles of 11:30 a.m. June 18 at the Lockheed Analysis Workshop from Sept. 8-13
June 11 Lehmanat 538-1854. Rapid Development as Used in the Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For at the University of Houston Clear

MAES meets: The Society of Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Avionics Development Environ- more information, contact Richard Lake. For more information call
Mexican American Engineers and The Spaceteam Toastmasters will ment." Dinner costs $10 for mem- Lehman at 538-1854. Carlos Ortiz at x38879.
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News,Briefs NASA technology helps put workers in good posture
: : By Audrey Schwartz JSC recently signed an exclusive naut postures from non-scientific ture classifications, data reduction
.......f : Poor posture or protracted activi- license agreement with BioMetric mission video. The traditional summariesand report capabilities.

: ties can cause strain and fatigue Systems, Houston, to further "paper-and-pencil" video analysis The posture tool helps prepare
Hubble depicts for workers, including busy astro- develop the technology for use by methods required predefined views astronauts for correctness of move-
Mars weather nauts in the seemingly uncon- non-aerospace industries such as from spacecraft cameras as well as ment on shuttle fights. Analysis also

strained weightless environment of hospitals, physical rehabilitation specific reference points to classify can identify problems crews may
As two NASA spacecraft space. Thanksto a newvideo anal- facilities, insurance companies, working posture. With the new video have operating equipment to allow

speed toward a mid_-yearreil- ysis software tool developed by at sports medicine clinics, oil compa- tool, researchers can use regular, for hardware or procedure modifica-
: dezvousWithMars, astronomers JSC, working in space--and on nies, manufacturersand the military, nonscientificshuttle videosto gather tions that reducefatigue and stress.

using the Hubble Space Tele-. Earth--may become much more BioMetric Systems is the first precise information about astronaut "The Posture Video Analysis ToolScope are provid ng updated

planetary .weathel_reports .to comfortable. Native American company to working postures and movements, is unique because it provides a fast
hel_pianthe mssionsHubbes The Posture Video Analysis Tool license commercial technology with The video tool, using an interac- and simple way to collect and clas-.......... usesvideo from space shuttle flights JSC. An internationalhuman factors tire menu and button-driven soft- sify working postures, even from
hew images: show that the to identify limiting posture and other engineering company, BioMetrics, ware, collects informationon a warM- videos not recorded specifically for,,Martianinvasion" of spacecraft
wii experienceconsideraby df- workplace human factor problems, with the assistance of the JSC ety of postural parameters such as experimental analysis," said..... The software tool also provides data Technology Transfer and Commer- body orientation, body part move- Candace Caminati, president of
ferent weather conditions than that recommends "appropriate" poe- cialization Office, plans to upgrade ment, severe or mild flexation rating, BioMetdc Systems. "We are excited
seen by the ast U.S. spacecraft tures for certain tasks and safe the posture software systems for and task description. Once all the about PostureVideo Analysis Tool's
to andon Mars 21:years ago. duration for potentially harmful poeM- use on both Apple Macintosh and entries are made, analysis begins human factors design and analysis

Martian atmosphero corid- tions, such as when astronauts lying IBM-compatiblecomputers, with a touch of a button. The tool potential in a variety of commercialtions:will affect the operation of...... on their backs for several hours NASA needed a low-cost, reliable also includes a terminology library, industries and plan to begin use
both the Mars Pathfinderlanding=
on =July 4, and the Sept, !:1 awaiting launch, method of collecting data on Metro- animation illustrating selected poe- immediately."
arrival of the Mars Global =

:Surveyor which will map the Biomedical
_lanet from orbit. The images
show Mars to be colder, c earer,
and _loudier. consortium

loins forces8-

(Continued from Page 1)
remotelypi!oted,tailess aircraft space biomedicalresearchexpertise
Successfui!y completed its fi_t and facilities;and
flight: on: May 17 a_ NASAs • Ensure that technology develop-
Dryden FlightResearch Cente(, ment and knowledgeare transferred
The lack of vert ca tai S greatly to the privatesector.
enhances;the stealthy charac- "The Biomedical Research Insti-
teristicS Of the ajrp!_nel and tute will greatly enhance the quality
holdspromise for greater agiib/: of our life sciences research pro-
than is currently available in gram as we take advantage of the
existingmilitaryfighteraircraft, capability and expertise of the

Called the X-36 the subscate Baylor College of Medicine and the
research arcraft fted0fffrom consortium," said JSC Director
Rogers Dry Lake flewf0r five: George Abbey. "The consortium
minutesand reached an altitude also will benefit by its involvement
of about 4,900 feet. An addi_ with NASA as we make our facilities
tional 24 test flights Ofthe X-36 • and assets available to it. And the
are Scheduledat Dryden during public will benefit as space technoF
the next six months, ogy is made available to solve prob-

.... JSC Photo 97_06609by SteveCandler lems here on Earth."

P 'SPECIAL' PROPOSAL--JSC's Mary Wiley, chief of the Mission Operations Directorate's Dr. Ralph Feigin, president ofThermal rotection Management Services Office, receives a surprise proposal, complete with non-alcoholic cham- Baylor College of Medicine said,
material works well pagne, from her husband-to-be in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria. Dave Stang, an employee of LAN, an area 'q-hisventureis an excitingopportu-

new thermal protectio_ environmental engineering company, received a "yes" from Wiley after the May 16 proposal. The nity for the worlds of space science
material designed to prevent couple plans to tie the knot on Nov. 22. and biomedicalsciencetojoinforces.
Spacecraftfrornburningup dur- We are particularly pleased that
ing reer_tryinto Earth satmo- Baylor's Dr. Bobby R. Alford will

o.tr me,,JSC reachesintocommunitywith schoolproject serve as chairman of the Nationalwell duringitsfirstflight test. Space Biomedical Research
The ultra-high temperature Institute."

ceramic materialmay Someday (Continued from Page 1) a replacement for what is now is a connectivitybetweenourschool "Baylor College of Medicine, the
revolut0nize the approachthat wellas havingthiscollaborationwith Space Center IntermediateSchool. system as a conduitfor trainingand consortiuminstitutionsand the inte-
engineers take to the design the world premiere space center The school may also be used as a workingwith youngpeople indevel- grated research teams are more
and protectiOnof aerOspace rightat ourbackdoor." magnetfor science, math and engi- opingtheirtalent, but also as a pro- excitedthanever aboutthe extraordi-
vehicles Alarge amountof data U.S. Rep. Nick Lampson, D- neeringstudentsthroughoutthe dis- retypeto show as a partnershiphow narychallengeandpotentialthatthis
on the thermal performanceof Texas, joined Abbey and Wilson at trict.A final decisionon the name of we can bring many entities to the powerfulpartnershipbetweenNASA
the new materialwas collected the news conference announcing the school has not been made. tableworkingtogetherand have an and academia, linked to industry,
on May21. the project. Constructionis targeted to begin in absoluteworld-classtype of educe- offers,"said Alford,chairmanof the

Sharp leading-edge designs "rm impressed with what the November, and completion of the tionalexperience,"Wilsonsaid. "It is NationalSpace BiomedicalResearch
for spacecraft and trans-atmo- Johnson Space Center does, the $13 millionbond-financedprojectis a naturalthatthiscan be a prototype InstituteBoard.
spheric vehicles offer reduced people here and the businesses expectedthe fallof t999. thatcan be an example to ourentire "We believethe opportunitiesare

drag; therebyprovidingsubstan- around JSC," Lampson said. "For Abbey said he expects JSC to nation in the area of science, math unlimitedto foster and enhance the
t al Savings in the COStper this organizationto be able to reach workwith the schoolto teach itsstu- and engineering." space life sciences and insure the
pound expendedto putobjects outintothe communityand to have dentsabout the importanceof engi- Abbey said numerous other safe long term human presence,
into orbit. In addition,they pro- a real collaboration of sharing the neering and science and what it cooperative educational projects development and exploration of
videa greatly:enhanced lift-to- expertisethatis a partof the federal means to them in terms of potential sponsored by JSC and the Clear space; which in turn, because of
drag ratio; enabling what s governmentto facilitatethe activities careers. Creek district encourage young biomedicaldiscoveriesand advances
called CroSs-range capability, of the local government is a great "Havingthe center in close prox- people to consider careers as the in knowledge and technology, will
This.means that spacecraftand opportunity." imity allows us to get the students nation'sfuture space explorersand enhance lifeon Earth,"Alfordadded.
trans-atmosphericvehicles can Wilson said the intermediate outandshowthem our facilities,our scientists. The directorof the NationalSpace
reenterEarth's atmospherefrom school will be on about 35 acres at laboratories and have them learn "If we can be successful here, I BiomedicalResearch Institutewillbe
any orbitand land at any Ioca_ the southwestcomerofJSC, westof aboutwhatwedo," Abbey said. think we can set an example for Dr. Laurence Young, Apolloprofes-
rich, unlike present blunt body Space Center Houston,made avail- Wilsonand Abbeyagreed thatthe other facilitiesaroundthe country.I sor of astronauticsat MIT. Young
vehicles, able to the school district under a projectcouldbe a pathfinderfor sirn- thinkifwe're goingto reallymake an termed the institute "a major step

license agreement. The school will liaractivitiesaroundthe country, impacton educationwe've got to do towardfurther humanexplorationof
housegrades6, 7 and 8, and willbe "We have a visionand the vision itallacrossthe country,"Abbeysaid. thesolarsystem."

Linenger: 'Good to be back on Earth' t, ,Cafeteriagrand
(Continued from Page 1) Specialists Foale and Elena experiments. It was a good time for

seven people, Mike Foale and his Kondakova--but it was the first time all of us." The Roundupis an officialpublica- enchilada specialtwo colleagues on orbit, communi- Collinshad been inside. Mission Specialist Jean-Fran(_ois tionof the NationalAeronauticsand
cared and got along so well together "1 finally got the chance to go Clervoy,however, remembered see- Space Administration,Lyndon B.
that there was never any time we inside Mir after seeing it from the ingMir for the first time. Johnson Space Center, Houston, (Continued from Page 1)
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